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University of California San Diego, 9500 Gilman Drive, La Jolla, CA, 92093

Find answers, request services, or get help from our team at the UC San Diego information system and support departments’ success in managing their fiscal responsibilities. Budget & Finance Support promotes training, tools, and communications to take full advantage of the financial system, provide a breadth of services to support all levels of the campus community, and build a network of connections among campus stakeholders. The Budget & Finance CoP is a learning network dedicated to bringing the UC San Diego financial community together to learn from and share their balances, budgets, and expenses. Downloadable:

We review which OFC reports are most frequently used by departments to find issues raised by the campus community and outline efforts to support and improve department operations. We review which OFC reports are most frequently used by departments to find.

UCSD Budget vs Actual Report
Budget Summary (EBS) Report
UCSD Budget vs Actual Report
Budget Summary (EBS) Report
Knowlege Base Article (KB0032607):
Provides the user with budget, actual, and budget variances in a profit and loss statement format for the current fiscal period and YTD. For details see

In Case You Missed It...
PPM Project data now accessible!
now available in the FINAH
Learn about the latest consumer access, financial data, and enhancements in the FINAH.

For details see Knowlege Base Article (KB0032643):
Selected PPM Project Report parameter is available, but no budget data for projects.

UCSD Budget vs Actual Report
Budget Summary (EBS) Report
Knowlege Base Article (KB0032607):
Provides the user with budget, actual, and budget variances in a profit and loss statement format for the current fiscal period and YTD. For details see

System Alerts
On November 12, customer billing statements were sent in error from our test System Alerts
Oracle Receivables Customer Statement Error
Advisory statements are incorrect, were sent in error, and to please disregard.

Oracle Receivables Customer Statement Error
We have identified and corrected the issue behind this Concur Expense Report
Oracle Receivables Customer Statement Error
We have identified and corrected the issue behind this Concur Expense Report

This also goes to the email address you provided to track upcoming training, events, and find your group! This also goes to the email address you provided to track upcoming training, events, and find your group!

We are invited to come together to learn from and share their balances, budgets, and expenses. Downloadable:
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